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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAIN DAY
TWO DAYS OF SPECIAL BARGAINS

Fridav and Saturday will be Bargain Days for this week. We have gathered together 
many lines suitable for this season> selling, all marked at special prices. If you cannot come 
Friday, come Saturday. Every department has its own particular tines to offer. Space too
small to advertise all.

j such a friend, and you will leave be- 
1 hind you the fragrance of a good 
Christain’s life, and while we say good 
bye to so good a pastor and so faithful 
a friend, we do hope to see you and 
Mrs. Rose sometimes and shall ever 
wish for you much success and real 
happiness in your néw home in Am
herst, Nova Scotia, and may God 

bless you in your labor of

FEEL Id Social and
Personal

em.ee The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.LAST EVENING abundantly 

love for Hint.
Now on behalf of the church we 

ask you to accept these our wishes for 
you and Mrs Rose, and also we desire 
now, through our good brother, Dea- 

Hall, to present you with a slight 
token of our appreciation and esteem 
for you and Mrs. Rose, who has ever 
been ' to you a devoted wife, a true 
helpmeet, and to us all, a faithful 
friend.

Signed on behalf of thee hurch,
S. G. READ.

i.1
Belgian National Anthem.

of servile shame ! E. W. Puppe is a Visitor in the city 
from New York.

W. G. Taylor of London ils a vis
itor in the oity to-day.

A. P. Lloyd ot Cleveland, Ohio, is 
at present in file city. ■

Otto Herold is visiting the city with 
London friends to-day.

Miss Florence L. Peps of Wood
stock, is in the city to-day.

Alex. Burch of Montreal, left the 
city this morning for London.

B. T. Troles is an American visitor 
from Buffalo in the city to-day.

the Rev.'C. W. Rose and Mri Rose 
left this morning for Amherst, N.S.'

W. A. Brown and A. Burstan are 
visitors from Stratford in the city.

AL A. Kilpin o^Berlin, left for hi« 
home this morning after a brief visit 
here.

Fled the years 
Belgium, ’tis thine hour at last, 
Wear again the glorious name. 
.Spread thy banner on the blast, 
Sovereign people in thy might, 
Steadfast yet and valiant be.
On thine ancient standard write: 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

m
Many Kind Things Were Said 

and Occasion Proved Very 
Pleasant One.

con

Specials From Dress 
Goods Dept.

Special Bargains From 
Whitewear Dept.

Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns, extra qual
ity material, lace and embroidery trim- • flfl 
med. high and low neck styles. Special «P-V.vv/ 

10 dozen only Ladies’ Vests, white and natura , 
light and heavy weight, all sizes. 2£)Ç
Special................... ................ ...................... • • • - •

Ladies' Black Sateen and Regal Taffefa QQ„ 
Underskirts, all lengths. Special... L ... VUV 

Children’s Sweater Coats, White, Tan, Navy, 
Scarlet, Cardinal, Ckey, etc. <6Q SO
Special................ .. • 50c, 75c, $1.00 up, to v

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, in Vesting and' Piqjue, 
now neck, new collar, long sleeves, all (T1 OK 
sizes. Special .............................................. «P-L.Ast#

51

Strive, nor seek discharge at length, 
Hold thy courage as thy crown. 
God, who keeps thee in His strength 
On thy labors smileth down.
Over all thy fruitful land 
Latbor’s prize is full and free.
Qri thine arts enthroned stand, 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

Foes, that our friends of old,
Are returned to love at last,
Art the free we prize as gold. 
Praying that our strife be past, 
Belgians and Batavians, friends. 
Knit ip brotherhood shall be: I 
With one iloicé thé Shotit ascends; 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

IThe Park Baptist Church school
room presented a brilliant spectacle 
last night when Baptists in their 
hundreds, gathered together for the 
purpose of bidding farewell to their 
poptilar pastor, C. W. Rose, who left 
this morning for Amherst, N. b.

Seldom has the spacious school
room been so well filled, in fact it 
was not sufficiently large for the oc
casion, which in itself is an excellent 
tribute to the worthy pastor and his

i During the evening a purse of gold 
was presented to Mr. Rose who res
ponded with ©ne of the most touch
ing addresses it has been the lot of 
many to hear. Every word came 
frortf the speaker’s heart and it was 
evident that he was deeply affected, 
more deeply in fact than he dared to 
show. With the ceremonies over, 
light refreshments were served and 
everyone present was given the op
portunity of individually wishing God 
Speed to their minister and his help
mate and everyone took advantage ot 
it. It was most gratifying to Mr. 
Rose and equally so to his wife

The meeting which was named a 
social gathering, commenced with a 
brief service of prayer, lead by Pas
tor Rose, during the course of which 
Re gave a short but eloquent address 
upon the text, taken from Corinthians 
ll-il, “And finally my brethern, fare
well,’ be perfect. He 
perfect, but he had atwa,; conscien
tiously lived up to his principles. He 
had realised it was qf ' little value 
preaching righteous living while/not 
living up to it and being an example 
to the congregation. He at least 
could say he had lived honestly. Per
haps it was not the lot of man to be 
perfect, but he could be as perfect as 
possible.

The pastor 
the chair which was taken over by 
Dr. Stanley, who presided in his usual 
cheery fashion. He called upon Mr. 
S. G. Read, who read an address, 
which was as follows:
Rev. C. VV. Rose, B.A., B.D .

Dear Pastor,—It is not given to 
«very pastor to say that in a member
ship of nearly 600. nearly one-half of 
the whole number have united with 
the church during a pastorate of five 
and a half years, yet it seems that 
such has been the case with your pas
torate. That is to say, of the member
ship as at present constituted, one half 
the number united with the church 
during your incumbency.

It is quite true, as stated by you 
last Sunday morning, that the re
lationship of pastor and pepole should 
he a very tender and sacred one. and 
while such is the case, doubtless there 
are three classes of persons within 
the membership of the church who 
feel the sundering of that relationship 
above and beyond the others. They 
are (First) those whom the pastor has 
had the privilege and great joy of 
leading down into I he baptismal wat
ers, and a large number have thus 
come into the church, adding seals to 
your ministry. Secondly) those who 
have been united by you in holy bonds 
of matrimony will ever remember 
their pastor, and will find it harder 
than some others to =ay goodbye, and 
k has been your privilege as the pas
tor of this church, to unite many lives 
and we trust always for the better, and 
never for worse. (Thirdly) the very 
great number that one is called to 
minister to in times of sorrow and 
sadness in a church such as ours, and 

‘there are very many in our church 
and congregation, to wtioiti you have 
ministered in the seasons of sorrow 
and sadness, always with much tender- 
rtcdS and sincere loving sympathy, and 
all whose lives you have comforted 
and helped amid the deep waters of 
affliction will find it all the harder to 
say goodbye to you. Then again, the 
personal friends outside o(, our church 
arid congregation belonging to other 
congregations and organizations, have 
enjti'ÿéd the' pleasant associations or 
thé wise c'otincilS of a neighboring pas
tor. Next to one’s own church and 
congregation they all feel thé separa
tion of a true friend and neighbor, and 
the general report-is .that' -yon are 
everywhere respected and esteemed as

2 pieces Navy and Black All Wool French 
Serge, 50 in. wide. Regular $1.10. Spe*

3 pieces. Heather Mixture Tweecjs, 54 inches 
wide, suitable for Fall Coats. §pe-

10 pieces Choice „ Suitings in light, medium 
and dark colors. Worth up to' $£50.
Special ....'-----.................. ................ ...... .

4 pieces Sqitings, 4ft it**-vvide. Spe- 200

Following the address, Deacon Hall 
with a few acceptable remarks, pre
sented the purse of gold to Mr. Rose, 
who responded and spoke of how 
deeply he felt their kindness, which 
would linger with him in the years to 

He had not perhaps lived up 
to the text of the night, but at least 
he had realized that it was of little 
use to preach well1 without living 
honestly. He appreciated their ad
dress in every way, and was sincerely 
thankful that his ministry had been 
so endorsed. His every action which 
was actuated for the good, and in the 
interests of the church, had always 
been endorsed, not only by a major
ity, but by nearly every member of 
his flock. In every way he had re
ceived the heartfelt support of his 
congregation and he would carry 
memories of them to h,is new home. 
Hè would leave ip the morning to 
carry with him nothing but pleasant 
memories, and with these he would 
seek to teach the Master’s work. 
Knowing that they would understand, 
'lie would say that ever since he left 
the 'religious seminary to the present, 
he had been blessed with splendid 
health and had suffered no monetary 
los,ses. He would be in receipt of one 
pf the largest salaries paid in the Can
adian churches, but was not, as was 
popularly imagined of ministers, laden 
with this world's goods. He had al
ways got along without incurring 
debt and a little over to carry him to 
the next station in life. Therefore he 
thanked therti for their expression of 
godij will, and he would continue to 
thank God that he and his congre
gation 'had been able for a time at 
least to labor together in the Lord's 
work.

Deacon'Hall, replying, declared he 
cpuld only add his most hearty en- 
dorsatiop of all thqt had been said.

Refreshments daintily served by the 
ladies and t'heir helpers then occu
pied the attention of the assembly, and 
during the interval, the Rev. G. A. 
Wood side and A. E. I.avell visited 
the scene. They came to voice their 
appreciation of the Rev. Mr. Rose as 
a co-worker, a man in whom t'hey 
placed implicit faith, and a minister 
of God. The Rev. Woodside felt that 
the congregation must feel the loss 
deeply, and he knew that their pastor 
would soon lie as much to his Am
herst flock, as he was to them. They 
would experience great difficulty in 
securing a worthy successor to him, 
but he hoped they would be at length 
satisfied.

“Blest be the tie that binds,” sung 
by all, ended the proceedings, after 
which Pastor Ro>e and his wife were 
in grea demand, giving a final hand
shake -td -their many old friends ami 
dhurch workers.

—s------
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come.

$1.00
Plaid Dress Goods, 40 to 54 inches (Pi 
le. Prices^range. . .25c, 35c, 50c to vi* i t)

$2.00weight.v «Infants! Silk Bonnets.
l&soc,

Specials in Carpet Dept.
Oilchth Squares

Specials in VelvetsBelgium. Mother, thus we vow, 
Never shall our love abate 
Thou our 1ho>pe our safety thou. 
Hearts and blood are consecrate 
Grave, we play upon thy shield 
This device eternally,
Weal or woe, at home afield. 
King, and Law, and Liberty.

i 50. pieces Colored Velvets, si!k|fj|nish, CA _
chiffon makes, also Black. Special........ VUV

25 pieces Corduroy Velvet. 27 inches PA _ 
wide, in Black and colors. « Special....... » ftyv

Silk Specials
Black Royal Paillette. 36 inches (PI AA 

wide, rich bright finish,-worth $1.25. tP-I-eVV 
Black Mopsline Duchess Satin, .36 in. wide,

Mrs. W, J. Graham apd Missj 
Olive Graham left for Chicago this^ 
morning.

H. McKenzie of London, England, 
guest at the Kerby House for a Oilcloth Squares in 1>4. and 2 yards square, 

choice patterns, for under stoves, heat- (PI
ers. etc., at.......... ...........-75c, $1.25,

Also a number of short ends of Oil Cloth and^ 
Linoleums at very low pricey.

Ends of Carpets
A number of short lengths of Carpet in wool 

and fibre, suitable for'bed rooms, at 35 c and 45c. 
Enough .in each, length, fiq cçiver a room.. 3 x 4, 
and are some of our best patterns.

is a 
few days.Scots in Old Belgium

It is interesting to note—though 
the alignment of nations was entirely 
different at the time—that the Bel
gians scored a most notable victory 
and completely revolutionized 'con
ventional military • tactics, over 6oo 
years ago On July 11, 1302. near 
Courtnay in Belgium, John of Namur 
encountered with infantry and put to 
utter rout the mailed chivalry of 
France, after which four thousand 
gilt spurs were found on the field.
The tidings of this new departure in 
warfare were circulated all over the 
known world, and it is by no means 
improbable that King Robert the 
Bruce may have gathered hints there
from that proved of essential service 
to him in the conduct of his tactics 
at the battle of Bannockburn.

During the campaign that culmin
ated in the overthrow of Napoleon at 
Waterloo, the Belgians developed a 
strong regard for the members of the 
Scottish, and especially the-Highland 
regiments, that were from time to 
time quartered in their country. The 
Scottish soldier was. par excellence, 
the welcome guest in the Belgian 
home. His sterling, manly character
istics completely won the heart of the 
people, and they were accustomed to 
speak of the .Scot as “a lion in the 
field and a lamb in the house ” At The members of Brant Chapter I. 
Brussels and Antwerp the people O. D. E. met yesterday at the home 
were in the habit of saying that the of Mrs. Bruce Gordon Church; St.. 
Scots were the only soldiers that bè- and continued tfi'e good work for the 
came members of the family in the soldiers. They have completed mak- 
houses where they were 'billeted: they ing cheese cloth handkerchiefs, out 
even carried the children about and of 65 yards of netting. After work 
assisted in the work of the house. they adjourned to the Collegiate Tn- 
There was actually a competfi.tiion stittite and assisted the Women's Pat- 
among the Belgian people as tc who çiotic League. The next meeting will 
should have the Scottish soldiers take place at the resftfence of Mrs,, 
quartered in their houses, and when A. J. Wildes»
the poor fellows returned wounded _.............. . “.......................... .
the same houses which they had left j ’♦♦♦♦♦ 44 44444 4444444444444 
had their doors open again for them. «5 ww » • wA m r « ’ T
In fact. Belgian families would go * - /V litfftfll iVOtSS T 
miles to meet what they were pleased ' [ J
to term “our own Scotsmen” Many q-n-f^-4A»'»'»'»»44A444444 4 4t"» 
instances of the generosity and big- 
hearted kindness of these wounded 
Scottish soldiers used to he cited Iby 
the Belgians, especially their mag
nanimity in helping to hind up the 
wounds of their French opponents.

When the time came for the Scot
tish soldiers to say farewell to Bel
gium, there was widespread regret 
among the appreciative people with 
whom they had dwelt in the troub
lous times of war This feeling was 
finely expressed by (he chief 
five of the Belgian capital, when he 
issued the following proclamation :

“As Mayor of Brussels I have plea
sure in declaring that the Scottish 
Highlanders, who were garrisoned in 
this city during the years of 1814 and 
1815. called forth the attachment and 
esteem of all by the mildness and 
suavity of their manners, and excel
lent conduct -insomuch that a repre- ients of many handsome presents, 
sentation was made to me by the in- The groom’s gift to the bride was a

cheque, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
crescent, the best man, cuff links, and 
to the pianist. Miss Marjorie Secord, 
pearl beads. The best wishes of their 
many friends follow the happy couple 
on their honeymoon trip to London 
and points west. On their return Mr. 
ahd Mrs Basket! will reside at 161 
Campbell street.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Noble of Schen
ectady, N.Y., are the guests of Mrs. 
Julius Waterous.

Mr. W. P. Lewis and son left this 
morning for Stratford after a short 
visit to the city.

—-----

A. C. Burt of Sinvcoe, and G. H. 
Lea are visiting relatives upon Wel
lington street to-day.

Miss. Ethel Huggins has returne l 
home after spending two months vis
iting relatives and friends in England.

extra hdavy quality. Regular $1.75. d*1 Of? 
Special..................... ........................ 'P-L.40

Specials From Staple 
Department

1,000 yards Heavy Striped Flannelette, 36 
inches wide, free .from dressing. Worth 1 Q1-
17ç. Special........ ............................. ...

20 dozen only Linen Towels, large size, .good 
heavy towel. Worth 35c. Special, ORé» 
pair ......................... .......................... ...............5 etiVV

Unbleached Table Linen, 58 in. wide, 
cho.ice ten patterns. Worth 35c. Special

Roller Toweling, 17 in. wide, in plain 0,1
crash- Worth 11c. Special...    Oj£V

Flannelette Blankets, in Grey and fl*"| ÔC
White, at, pair............................................. «pX»tiO

Stripgd Flannelette, about 300 yards, ex- A _ 
\;tra segt'artd heavy. Special, yard.. Pt

■ TTaT"1'*'....... l “ÜU1,1 ;• ■* ' £------ ‘*r~z~***ZZ*~

I J. M. YOUNG C&. CO.

had not been

Specials in Hosiery
Boys’ All Wool He^ivy Hose, all sizes. OQ«

Worth 40c. Special...................... i...............  AivV
Girls’ and Boys’ All Wool Hose, in plain and 

ribbed, all sizes. Worth up to 40c. t OCx*
Special .................................................................

Children's 1/1 ribb .Çotton Hosé.
Special ............ '............................................

Miss Leone Hartley returned from 
Grand Point, Mich., last week and is 
leaving to-day for Macdonald Hall, 
Guelph. i 18cs—

William C. Tilley left forthen relieved of Mrs,
Toronto yesterday to attend the an
nual meetings of the Graduate Nurses 
Association of Ontario.

was
New Fall Coats

We are showing a very large range of coats in 
tweeds, plushes. ctn^L cloth, velvets m plain and 
brocade, in Black and colors, in all the latest IA- a recent meeting of the Mission 

Circle of Park Baptist church, the 
ladies presented Mrs. Rose with 
address. All the members of the 
church., 'both men and women found 
it hard to say good-bye to Mrs. Rose 
for whom they have the greatest re
gard and admiration.

styles for fall and winter wear, all (CXC AA 
sizes and to sell at.......... $9.00 up tq • VV

an
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He seized a flag from a "German and 1 Late Mrs. Jane Ely
putting it under his arm he raced Numerous friends attended the fun- 
throngh the village street as though j f the late Mrs, Jane Ely, which 
attempting a try in rugoy rootball, a. , , , , ,
number of Germans following at his . took place yesterday fropi tpe late 
heels, after sprinting a quarter of a ! residence, on Sheridan street to
lYiile he left his pursuers far behind j Greenwood cemetery. The Vefy Rev. 
and ater rejoined his regiment with, Archdeaton Mackenzie impressively 
the flag, having been lucky enough to condhcted the last rites over the body 
escape any injurv from the hail of bul- A wealth o{ fiower4 offéfeit, as
lets directed at him. sprays, wreaths and pillows testified

! '' ' IJ-'- tfi the high esteem in which the de
ceased was 'held by a Wide circle ot 
friends.

Golf Notes
The third match of the year’s series 

between Brantford and Galt Golf and 
Country Clubs was played on the 
Brantford links yesterday afternoon. 
Captain Wilkinson brought down :i 
very strong team of Galt players, and 
Brantford was only able to beat them 
4 up. This, however, makes Brantford 
1C up to date. The -final match of the 
series has been changed to Wednes
day, September 23rd. when Brantford 
will have to take up a very strong 
team to maintain this lead and enable 
them to hold the Webling Shield for 
another year. The score as follows:

trait
3 Buchanan .... I)
Z Turnbull ___

Ü McGregor ... .
. 0 Spalding............

% I>ow 1er ...............
. McKendrick . .

■< Phillips...............
. 0 Smith ..................
. Z1/, McCullough . .
. .'I Aitkin .................
. l'é Hills ....................
. 3 Wilkinson .. ..

Tt ;f
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!: Laid at Rest
:
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BASKETT—SECORD 

The home of Mr and Mrs D. Se
cord, 136 Elgin street, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Wednes
day when Bertha May, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Secord, was uni
ted in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. Thomas Basnett of this city. 
The bride, who looked very charming 
in a dress of embroidered net over 
white satin, with the customary bridal 
veil, and carrying a handsome boqufct 
of white roses, was assisted'Ty Miss 
Myrtle House, who was dressed in 
pink crepe, carrying a hoquet of pink 
roses.
Mr. Clarence Secord, brother of the 
bride. After the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev Mr. North, the 
guests to the number of about sixty 
sat down to a sumptuous repast. The 
bride and bridegrom were the rec.ip-

| Laid at Rest |Infant Hyatt.
Alfred George, the infant son of Mr 

and Mrs. A. Hyatt of 158 Pearl St., 
who passed away on Tuesday was 
tenderly laid to rest in Mount Hope 
cemetery yesterday when the funeral 
took place from the- parental resi
dence and was conducted by the Rev. 
R. D.
friends showed their sympathy with 
the 'bereaved parents in attending the 
last ceremonies. There were a num
ber of floral offerings and they in
cluded the following: Sprays. 'Father 
and Mother, Aunt and Uncle. Mrs. 
Hays, Mrs. Trivett and Mrs. Jones. 
Mrs. Genus, Nellie J-emery- 

Late Mrs. Goodwin.

VANESSA
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Late James Griffin.
St. Joseph’,s cemetery was yester

day the scene of the burial of the late 
James Griffin, who passed away in 
Dundas on Moirday: The Rev. Dean 
Brady officiated upon thè arrival of 
the remains at £>t. Basils church, from 
the Grand 'Trunk station. A few inti- 
irNitc friends of the departed soul1 par
took of the funeral’ services.

Late Phillip Hambty
All that remained of the late Phillip 

Hambly was laid beneath the sod 
yesterday in Greenwood cemetery in 
the presence of a large concourse of 
friends who followed the last services 
which were conducted by the Rev. 
Kelly with deep interest. The cor
tege proceeded from the late resi
dence. 54 Chatham street to the place 
of burial and the floral tributes of 
sympathy were very noticeable,
snythfifr as :41^' did’ -of
and respect ot many mourners.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr 'and Mrs Charles Crane and 

children of Teeterviile spent Sunday 
with Will and Mrs Walker.

George Broomfield of Vancouver, 
B.C., is yisitin grelatives and friends 
here.

Brantford
Schell............
Key i lie.........
Vim inpion.. 
A. E. Watts

1

3
Many familyHamilton. Z'/iEllis............

Orr..........
La rge..........
Neill............
Bunnell — 
Camlwell.. 
Webling... 
Sheppard..
Yates..........
Brewster.. 
Popplewell

Mr and Mrs Carman Howey and 
Mr and Mrs Milton Proper are at
tending the London fair this week.

Ha nr y Beam of Teeterviile and 
Mildred Tlô-wéy spent Sunday even
ing with Claryan Henry. .

Welby Robinsoh of Round Plains 
spent Sunday With John P. Henry.

E. S. and Mrs. Birdsell spent Sun
day afternoon with their daughter, 
Mrs H. F. Henry.

Mr. Fulspn and son was calling on 
friends hère Monday evening.

Rev H. H. Tancock and wife of 
Norwich,-was calling on friends here 

. last Thursday.
I Mrs H6. Howey and Mrs. Kenny 
i and little son have returned, to tl 
home in VancouvS,*#:'€/ ‘ ' »

0execu- 1
3

The groom was assisted by 0

0
l'/j Fair

Goldie 3. I)
Edwards . 1zThe funeral' of the late Mrs. R. B. 

Goodwin took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of her mo
ther. Mrs. Hairier, 192 Park Avenue, 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton, pastor of Wellington St. 
Methodist church, officiating at the 
last sad services. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. C. McAllister, H, Kent, 
F. Sloan, W. C; Edwards, R. Cotts 
and G. Lambe Many floral tributes 
attested to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held by her many 
friends. Among them were the fol
lowing: Pillow, family; wreaths, Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Goodwin. Waterford; 
Mrs. Dennis and Rose, Waterford: M. 
and H. dept. Barber and Ellis Co.; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. J Kalar, Water
ford; S. P. 1. clilss Methodist S. S., 
Waterford; Mr nad Mrs. F Bowen, 
Mr S. J. Cowan. Ogdensburg. N.Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hainerj Miss 
Weyms. Miss M. Best, Mrs. E. Cutts 
and Mrs. Detlor. Mrs. Malsam and 
Mrs. Freeborn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed
wards: Mr. and M. E. McAlister, 
Mrs. C. B. Wright, Mr. and Mrs Nor- 

Willits, Mrs Yeomans and Miss 
Bond. Chosen Friends Lodge No. 
147, Mrs. Blundell and Mrs. Forde, 
Mrs. Armitage and Miss Armitage, 
Miss Helen Teeple, Mildred and 
Frank Sloan, Miss Jackson’s class 
Wellington Street Methodist church. 
Miss Bella Van Fleet, 'Ladies’ Aid 
Wellington Street Methodist church, 
Mrs. Hansford. Buckle and South. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baird, Mrs. and 
Miss Kent, home dept. Wellington 
Street Methodist church. Messrs. A. 
Westover and St. Thomas, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Lake and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hastings, Mr. F. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardham, Epworth League Welling
ton Street ethodist church, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Lundy; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cunningham, Mr. W H Forde. cross, 
Wellington Street Methodist church.

zife zo%
habitants, requesting me to endeavor 
to detain the Seventy-eighth Regi
ment of Scotsmen in the town, and to 
prevent their being replaced by other 
trooos”

History may again repeat itself in 
this particular, and we feel sure that 
if Scottish soldiers should once more 
be quartered in Belgium to aid in 
defending that brave little country 
from German aggression at a second 
Waterloo, the same kindly feelings 
will be evinced that were so spon
taneously expressed a hundred years

Sruçv for SliieM. Brantford 4 up.
Dakiu .............1Wilkes...

Cockshutt
Z

1 j Wardlavv .. -Vj

Ztl 25 heirOn Saturday afternoon, weather 
permitting, there will be a field day at 
the Brantford Club, when a large 
turnout of the local players is antici
pated. There will be prizes for ladies’ 
putting conyietitioji climated by the 
secretary. * ' t

HALL-KERRBE A pretty wedding Was solemnized 
at the home of Mrs. A. Kerr, 302 
Dalhousie street yesterday, when 
Miss Rachel Louise, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr, was united in the 

It can never be forgotten that it was bonds of matrimony to Mr. Albert, 
these same Scottish soldiers, that Reginald Hall, youngest son of Mr. 
were so popular in Belgium, who John H. Hall, of 138 William street, 
completed the rout of Napoleon’s Old by the Rev. C. W. Rose. The wed- 
Grenadier Guard at Waterloo. Tak- j ding march was played by Miss Olive 
ing hold of the stirrups of the Scots | Graham. Numerous friends were 
Greys and Enniskillen Dragoons, and present at the wedding feast, given 
dhouting their invincible 
“Scotland for Ever,”
down upon the Frenchmen with an ’ navy blue and the young people 
ardor 'that was irresistible, and the unattended. The many gifts testified

to the popularity of the couple who 
left on their honeymoon trip for De
troit and points West. They will take 
up residence at 33 Richmond street 
upon their return to the city.
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SUTHERLAND’SThe Athletes 
Hâve Dime1 

Great Work

ago.
ERNewmanSiSons yX-

NowMthé Time to Buy Your
LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS

WALL PAPERwar-cry. ; in honour of the two. 
they swept I The bride wore a travelling suit of 
pn uiith an navv blue and the vnuni people were

|By Special Wire to The Courier!

XEM YORK. Sept. 17.—A London 
cable to The Tribune says : The cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle at 
Bordeaux, sends the following . de
spatch :

“French athletes have, been dis
tinguishing themselves, in the fighting 
line. Two days ago a hotice appeared 
in The Official Gazette that a 
poral named Georgés Andre, who 
mentioned in despatches, had been 
promoted to sergeant before the 
begs of his regiment 'and recommend
ed for the military medal. Andre is 
the man to iwhbm the French are 
fnier recently alluded as ari' all rciurid 
athlete and best rugby three quarter.

Andre, who is with the Frehch army 
in Lorraine, went into a village with 
six men to find rooms for officers. 
In the market place was a large band 
of Germans, who immediately set 
upon the small French detachment. 
Andre snatched a sabre from the Ger
man nearest him and killed two men 
with it. By this time he saw that his 
companions were dead or captured.

:
man We have laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colocs in 
Burlap.

historic field was won even before 
the boom of Blucher's approaching 
artillery could be heard sWe are just as anxious to re

ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same n

■—David Ritchie.

KAISER FOR THE FRONT 
PARIS, via London, Sept. 16.—The 

Petit Journal prints a telegram from 
Berlin via Copenhagen stating that 
the German emperor will proceed to 
East Prussia and assume chief com
mand against the Russians

MISSED EXECUTION
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Times 

correspondent in Coulommiers. de
partment of Seine-at-Marne, France, 
says that the mayor and prosecutor 
of that town refused absolutely to pay 
$90,000 demanded by the Germans as 
a war levy. They were taken outside 
the town to. be shot, the prosecutor 
told the correspondent and' the Ger
mans played Chopin’s funeral march 
as a last threat to induce them to 
pay, but the British saved their lives, 
as a retreat was ordered before the 
threatened execution could be carried

The Department of Agriculture 
(fruit branch ) is taking steps to stim
ulate the industry of fruit evapora
tion. __ ____ _______________ ______
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Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges. 
Let us prove this. iL SUTHERLAND-9CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 VeersThe Six Nations Indians have voted 

$1.500 to he forwarded through the Always bears 
Duke of Connaught to King George, the
and offered their services in any way signature ef 
acceptably.____ >»■. —
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KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVEj
high silver values means lo 
life for the company and grea 
increased prices markêtwi
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM &
(Established 1903) 

23 Melinda St., Toronto, 
Phone M. 2580 

Main Office, 41 Broad S 
New York City.

Make
Your Will

Current events emphasize 
fact that every man should
vide for possible contingencie 
making his will, ft is a dm
those dependent upon him. Ij 
your will to-day and appoia 
your executor in' order than 
may rest assured your estatd 
be administered with carel 
foresight. Write for inform!

The Trusts and Gna
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, <
JAMES J. WABBEN, E. B. STOC1 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANC:
T. H. MILLES, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Stteèt

General

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NOKT 
LAND REGULATIONS.

npHB sole head of a family, or at 
■*- over 18 years old, may homes 
quarter section of available Domini 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albe 
pllcant must appear In person at. 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agf 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency I 
Birt-Agéncy on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence u; 
cultivation of the land In each 
years. A homesteader may llvi 
nine miles of his homestead on a fa 
lêait 80 acres, on certain conditio 
bàtitable house Is required 
residence la performed In the vlcl 

til certain districts a homesteadei 
standing may pre-empt a quarte 

-side his homestead. Price

exce

along
sere

Dptlea-^Stx months’ residence id 
threi yeiirs after earning homes tl 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivate 
emotion patent may be obtained M 
homestead patent, on certain condll

A settler wbo has exhausted 111 
stead right mar take a purchase! 
stead In certain districts. Price I 
acre. Duties—must reside six md 
each of three years, cultivate 60 a 
ereet a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is snbjei 
election in case of rough, scrubby I 
lelud. Live stock may be substlj 
cultivation under certain conditloi

W. W. CORY, C. 1
Deputy of the Minister of thel

N.B.—Unauthorized publication! 
advertisement wlU not he paid fej

,liiss Dorothy Kilpatrick w; 
Dated by the Toronto Presbj 
jnissiort service in India.
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